
 

TWENTY-FIRST SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME  
AUGUST 23 

 

 
 

VIGIL 
 

5PM HENRY D’ANGELO/Fr. Dan 
 ROSE CONDON/Paul & Carolyn Samanchuk 
 
SUNDAY  
Jos 24:1-2a, 15-17, 18b; Eph 5:21-32 or 5:2a, 25-32; Jn 6:60-69 
8:00 STEPHEN MISCZAK/Mary Ann 
10:30 JOSEPH MORTARO/James Dempsey 
 SANTO DESTEFANO/The Byrne Family 
12:00  NICHOLAS RESTAINO/Wife Edith 
 GERARD HAVILL/The Karasiewicz Family 
7PM LIVING AND DECEASED PARISHIONERS 
 
MONDAY – 8/24 – St. Bartholomew, Apostle 
Rv 21:9b-14; Jn 1:45-51 
8:00 JANE LUEDDEKE/Fr. Dan & The IHM Parish Family 
 
TUESDAY – 8/25 – St. Louis, St. Joseph Calasanz, Priest 
1 Thes 2:1-8; Mt 23:23-26 
8:00 JOSEPH LAPORTA/Fr. Dan 

 
WEDNESDAY – 8/26 
1 Thes 2:9-13; Mt 23:27-32 
8:00  JANE LUEDDEKE/Ruth Knapp 
 
THURSDAY – 8/27 – St. Monica 
1 Thes 3:7-13; Mt 24:42-51 
8:00 ANGELINA MOSCATELLI/Family          
 
FRIDAY – 8/28 – St. Augustine, Bishop & Doctor of the 
Church 
1 Thes 4:1-8; Mt 25:1-13 
8:00 WENDEL WEINER/Mr. & Mrs. J. Weiner 
 MICHAEL D’AMICO/Mr. & Mrs. J. Weiner 
 
SATURDAY – 8/29 – The Passion of St. John the Baptist 
1 Thes 4:9-11; Mk 6:17-29 
9:00 FELIX LORENA/Lito & Vicki Versoza 
 

VIGIL 
 

5PM CARRIE & LOUIS FILOSA/The Mancini Family 
 VINCENT & MADGE MAGNATTA/The 

Samanchik Family 
 
SUNDAY 8/30  – 22nd SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
Dt 4:1-2, 6-8; Jas 1:17-18, 21b-22, 27; Mk 7:1-8, 14-15, 21-
23 
8:00 LIVING AND DECEASED PARISHIONERS 
10:30 MARIE LEPORE/The Yancy Family 
 MARIE & SUSAN JARKESY/Family 
12:00  DOROTHY & JOHN DUNNE/Mr. & Mrs. G. Tyrrel 
 GERARD HAVILL/Maureen Ferrara 
7PM EMMANUEL AQUART/Lilly Caban  

PRAY THE ROSARY WITH US 
Please join us to pray the rosary every morning after daily 
mass. And Every Monday night at 8 P.M. a small group 
gathers at the church to recite the Rosary.  JOIN US!  It takes 
less than ½ hour and is a wonderful way to end the day. 
 
 

PARISH MEMBERSHIP 
All adult Catholics should officially register in the parish.  
Young adults of working age should register independently of 
their parents even if ‘living at home’.   We cannot serve you 
by issuing letters for sponsorship of Baptism, Confirmation, or 
Matrimony, nor give character references for teaching 
positions, etc. if we do not know you.  All new members of 
our faith family are encouraged to come to the parish so we 
can meet you.  Call the rectory for an appointment.  Also, 
please notify the parish office of any changes in address, 
telephone number, or if you are leaving the parish. 
 

PASTORAL VISITS TO HOSPITAL  
Because of privacy laws, the area hospitals no longer notify us 
when a parishioner has been admitted. If you would like to be 
visited by a priest, deacon or Minister of Communion, please 
call or have a FAMILY MEMBER call the rectory at 973-694-
3400 and let us know the hospital and room number. Also, call 
the rectory if you wish to be included in the Prayers of the 
Faithful at weekend Masses and the bulletin. 
 
 

 
THIS WEEK IN OUR PARISH 

 
 
Sunday, August 23  
1-3pm – Youth Ministry - GYM 
 
Monday,  August 24: 
8pm – Novena – CH 
 
Tuesday,  August 25: 
 
Wednesday, August 26: 
 
Thursday,  August 27:   
 
Friday,  August 28: 
 
Saturday,  August 29: 
4pm - Confessions – CH 
8 pm – AA – MR 
 
 

THE FAMILY CORNER 
August 23                                                                Jn 6: 60-69                
Even though many found the teachings of Jesus “difficult,” He 
did not back down.  In our families it is important to say what  
is difficult to hear, to speak the truth with kindness, to correct 
with love and guide with understanding. 
 
 
 
 



 

“A REAL GOOD TIME” 
In their wonderful musical, “Carousel”, 
Rogers and Hammerstein have their 
choristers returning from a town outing 
singing: 
 

 “This was a real nice clambake; we have a real good 
time. The lobsters we ate were good you bet, the 
company was the same.  Our hearts are glad our 
stomachs are full and we are feeling fine.   This was a 
real nice clambake and we all had a real good time!” 

 
Now, there were no clams or lobsters boiling in pots in the 
lower parking lot last Sunday, but the remainder of the lyrics 
could certainly have been sung as parishioner and guests left 
from the parish picnic gathering.  It was a “real good time!” 
 
I want to thank the Knights of Columbus who set up tents to 
shade us from the sun, provided tables and chairs to welcome 
us and cooked up a mighty feast of hotdogs, hamburgers, 
chicken, french fries and Jersey corn. It was a great picnic 
fare.  But, the picnic feast even included a gelato treat to cap 
the day! 
 
I also want to thank Cathy, our Youth Minister, and her teen 
volunteers who keep the younger members of our parish 
family occupied with crafts and games.   From the abundant 
smiles on their faces all seemed to be having loads of fun. 
 
It is always good to gather with family and friends and simply 
enjoy some relaxing time to share the joys and adventures of 
life.   Having the gathering in our lower parking lot and 
playground area was a wonderful idea.  We are very much 
blessed here at Immaculate Heart of Mary with wonderful 
family.  Thank you to those who came and to those who 
helped.   I think I am safe in singing:  “We all had a real good 
time!” 
 
 

With blessings and love… 
 

                                                            Fr. Dan 
 
 
 
 

WELCOMING THE “LITTLE ONES” 
Christian Initiation into the Roman Catholic Church is a parish 
event, not a private affair. The sacrament of Baptism should 
be experienced, understood and celebrated as a process within 
the faith community. As Christian parents YOU are the most 
important persons in nurturing the faith life of your child. 
Baptism Prep Sessions for parents who are preparing to have 
their child baptized into the Faith Community are held at 7:30 
PM in the SCHOOL MEDIA CENTER. The next session is 
Tuesday, September 8th. Baby doesn’t have to be born – as 
long as you are a parishioner, you can sign up at any point 
during pregnancy, just call the rectory at 973-694-3400 
 
 
 

WELCOME 
You enter this Church… not as a stranger, but as a guest of 
God. God is your heavenly Father.  Come, then, with joy in 
your heart and thanks on your lips into God’s presence, 
offering God your love and service.  Be grateful to the strong 
and the loyal ones who, in the name of Jesus Christ, built this 
place of worship and to all who have beautified it and 
hallowed it with their prayers and praise.  Ask God’s blessing 
on those who love this house of faith as the inspiration of their 
labor, rejoicing in the power of the Holy Spirit, and may that 
blessing rest on you, both on your going out and your coming 
in.  
 

OFFERTORY COLLECTION 
To meet the needs of our parish family and to proclaim the 
Gospel of Christ Jesus: 
Budget requirements:  $13,000 each WEEK  

- To offer our young people Youth Ministry experiences 
- To offer our children a faith-filled program 

        of learning about Jesus and the Gospel 
- To worship with faith and grace at our Sunday Eucharist 
- To reach out to God’s people in need have support and                
  care. 

Please remember the needs of our parish ministry in making your 
weekly offering.  Thank you for all you do to enable the Gospel 
to touch the lives of God’s people. $8,894.00 
 

FEED THE HUNGRY 
In the past it has been our mission to take a food collection on 
the fourth Sunday of the month for the Fr. English Center in 
Paterson.   During this past Lent we collected on a weekly 
basis and shared the food between the Fr. English Center and 
the Wayne Interfaith Food Pantry.   It was wonderfully 
successful.    Going forward the Food Collection Barrel will 
be in the vestibule permanently to receive donation that will 
be shared with both food pantries.    Thank you for your care 
for those that go hungry in our community and our Diocese. 
 

PRAY FOR THE SICK 
Please remember  the sick and homebound of our parish family in 
your prayers during the week: Katherine Ryan, Bob 
Ryan, Stan Bednarczyck, Donald Law, Michael 
Gossinger and Kurt Spinner. 

 

“IT IS A HOLY AND WHOLESOME THING TO  
PRAY FOR THE DEAD” 

 

Please pray for the souls of the departed members of our parish 
family. 
 

YOUR PARISH NEEDS YOUR GIFTS 
 OF MINISTRY  

Please consider ministering in our parish as a Lector 
or Communion Minister. We are in need of your 
gifts and talents so the presence of Christ in Word 
and Sacrament can be experienced by all.   Please 
call the rectory at 973-694-3400.  
 

 
 
 



 

Each year IHM sponsors the “Rite of 
Christian Initiation for Adults” 
Program.  This program is for people 
who would like to become Catholic, for 

Catholics who were baptized but did not receive the 
sacraments of Holy Eucharist and/or Confirmation, as well as 
for adults who might want to learn more about their religion.     
The program will begin in September and continue to Easter.  
Anyone who is interested, please contact the rectory @ 973-
694-3400.  Give your name, address and phone number and 
we will send more information to you. 
 

SAFE ENVIRONMENT 
 “If any person may have been abused by any priest, they 
should immediately contact their local County Prosecutor’s 
Office and the Diocese’s Victims Assistance Coordinator:  
Peggy Zanello at 973-879-1489.  You may also be in touch 
with either of the Diocesan Response Officers:  Rev. Msgr. 
James T. Mahoney, Vicar General and Moderator of the Curia, 
973-777-8818 Ext. 205 or Sister Mary Edward Spohrer, 
S.C.C., Chancellor/Delegate for Religious, 973-777-8818 Ext. 
248.  The entire text of the Policy of the Diocese of Paterson 
in Response to Complaints of Sexual Abuse is available on the 
diocesan Web site:  www.patersondiocese.org”. 
 

SWEETS FOR EVA’S 
What’s small and sweet and fun to eat? 
Individually wrapped granola bars, candy bars 
and cookies, of course.  IHM will be collecting 
these goodies on an ongoing basis for Eva’s 

Village where hundreds of homeless men and women come 
daily for a hot meal. The bars are left on the chairs as a treat 
for the diners to take with them after lunch. Please leave these 
items in the basket in the vestibule. Thank you for caring. Any 
questions please call Roe Christie @ 973-696-7901. 
 

“IT’S FOR THE CHILDREN” TRICKY TRAY 
14th Annual Beefsteak Dinner 

at the Brownstone 
Sponsored by the IHM Parish Family 

Monday October 5th  
$60 per person 

Complete Dinner, Beer, Wine, Soda, 
Coffee & Dessert 

All proceeds directly benefit: 
St. Joseph’s Children’s Hospital’s 

CHILD LIFE DEPARTMENT 
For tickets or donations call: 

Erin Handschin 201-206-2512 or 
Dorene Edie (973)694-5674 

 
FOOD CERTIFICATES 

 
 
 
Our parish family is grateful to all who have purchased the 
certificates for Market Basket, ShopRite, Food Town, 
Corrado’s, A&P or Stop & Shop.   
 
 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION NEWS 
AUGUST 2015 

Registration:  
The Religious Education Office is busy preparing for the 
upcoming Religious Education School Year. For students who 
are re-registering the deadline has passed and phone messages 
have been placed to those families who have yet to re-register. 
Children who are in kindergarten or first grade in the public 
schools and are new registrants should call the office 
immediately to make an appointment. Your child’s baptismal 
certificate must be presented at the time of registration.   
Ministry Volunteerism:  
What better way to be a role model for your children and the 
members of our community by volunteering your gift of faith 
to the young people in religious formation. There are still 
openings to be a catechist, assistant, or office assistant and 
your help is needed. Please consider this unique opportunity 
and call the office at 973-694-4891 or e-mail at 
ihm.rel.ed@gmail.com.  
 

SPONSOR REQUIREMENTS 
All requests for sponsor certificates must be directed to Fr. 
Dan.  Individuals must be registered and practicing members 
of this parish, at least 16 years of age, and have received the 
Sacraments of Baptism, Eucharist and Confirmation.  If 
married, the marriage must have been accepted by the 
Catholic Church. 
 

VACATIONING AS A CATHOLIC 
As you travel this summer or anytime from your home you can 
always and easily find Mass times at a nearby church using the 
Internet site:  www.masstimes.org.  You are able to search by 
diocese, city, state or country.  If you have an iPhone, there is 
an “app” as well that uses GPS technology to find you and 
locate the nearest church.  Over 117,337 Catholic churches, 
chapels and missions are included on this site, which lists 
Mass times for nearly 22,000 U.S. opportunities… so as 
family, and friends find a place for relaxation and rejuvenation 
for your physical and mental well-being and renewal for your 
spirit at Sunday Mass. 
 
 

 
 
 

MUSIC BOOKS 
DONATION FOR THE NEW LITURGY 
MUSIC BOOKS. Forms are available in the 
vestibule of the church. Please fill out the 
form with your offering ($20 is the usual 
donation). 
 
 
 
 

http://www.patersondiocese.org�.
mailto:ihm.rel.ed@gmail.com.
http://www.masstimes.org.


 

WHERE DO ALL THE BIBLES GO? 
Our parish ministry of providing Bibles to homeless Shelters, 

Rehab Centers, and County Jails has revealed a 
great need.  Quotes from various chaplains 
and administrators sum it up:  “The 

residents are hungry for Bibles,” “All the 
Bibles are gone in one day; I’ll take all the 

Bibles you can deliver.” Please ask your friends and family for 
any unused Bibles, check Flea Markets, Garage Sales, etc. and 
place them in the basket in the vestibule.  It’s wonderful to see 
these donated Bibles in the hands (and, hopefully, the hearts) 
of those in need.  God bless you.   
 

YOUTH MINISTRIES 
CONFIRMATION:Year 1 & Year 2 Candidates  

 Our year will begin with an inspirational (mandatory) 
group assembly at 5pm in the Church on Sunday, 
September 13th featuring guest speaker, Craig 
Jandoli from Start a Fire Ministry. 

 The 2015-16 Confirmation Process Calendar can 
be found on our NEW parish website found at 
www.ihmwaynenj.org  click Ministries, then Youth 
Ministry, then Confirmation.  Calendars can be 
expanded and printed from that page. 

 Cathy has a new email address:  
ihmwayneym@gmail.com please make the change in 
your address book 

 

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL (VBS) bulletin board 
pictures in the vestibule, can be removed (by the participants 
family members) if you would like to keep the pictures of 
yourself. 
 

SUMMER THOUGHTS 
Hard to believe, summer is almost gone and school bells will 
soon be ringing.  But the month of August means there is still 
time for vacation and fun in the sun before Labor Day brings 
the summer of 2015 to its end.   We hope you have had a great 
summer thus far, with some time for relaxation.  But we also 
hope you don’t forget your parish family still needs your 
support even when you are away on vacation.   Our bills 
continue to come in – even during the summer months.   You 
may have noticed that during the summer our income sags a 
bit…  This makes it difficult for us to meet our yearly budge.  
Please help us to offer the best ministry we can, each and 
every season of the year!  It is only with your generous support 
that we can do our best to bring the message of Jesus to all 
who are a part of our parish family.  Thank you for your 
understanding in this matter… 
 

ZUMBA 
 IS BACK STARTING SEPTEMBER 2nd   

Zumba is a Latin inspired dance fitness class whose aim is to 
help build strength, improve motion and posture, and can be 
adjusted to a variety of ages. Rita Weiner is a certified Zumba 
instructor and a member of ZIN (Zumba Instructor’s Union). 
Classes have begun and continue on Wednesdays @ 12:00 
p.m. in the Lower Meeting Room. The 1 hour class can be 
modified for YOU! Please wear sneakers, 
comfortable clothes and bring water. A $5 
offering to the church is suggested for 
each class. PLEASE PARK AROUND 
THE BLESSED MOTHER’S 
STATUE….. DO NOT PARK IN 
LOWER OR UPPER LOTS AS THE 
CHILDREN PLAY THERE DURING RECESS. 
 

FAMILY PROMISE 
Family Promise is an organization that offers a new start to 
homeless families by bringing food, shelter, and support to 
them.  It offers help for today in their time of need and hope 
for a tomorrow where they will be able to be independent 
and take care of themselves.  Volunteers are the heart of this 
program.  Here at IHM, there were over 25 such people who 
contributed their time, talents, and energy to create a warm 
and welcoming, home-like atmosphere for the families in our 
care during the week of August 2 to August 9. 
 
Prior to the start of the week, parishioners donated needed 
supplies and food staples.  Once the guests arrived, our 
volunteers prepared and served delicious and nutritious 
breakfasts and dinners for everyone to enjoy.  After dinner, 
they entertained the children with games, puzzles, stories, and 
fun activities such as cupcake decorating and singing.  Later 
that evening, some helpers stayed overnight to ensure a secure 
environment.  Throughout, all involved shared fellowship, 
conversation, and good times.  This resulted in a very 
successful week!  
  
A special thank you to our  parish volunteers for extending a 
helping hand to assist these families on the  journey to being 
on their own! 
  

HAVING A PARTY? 
Remember the great canopies that belong to 
the Knights of Columbus? These terrific 
canopies are now available for your backyard 
parties with a donation to the Knights! There 

are three 10’x20’ canopies and one 15’x20’ canopy. Set-up 
and breakdown are included. This offer is good until the end 
of September.  Call Joe at 973-460-2723 or 973-628-9139. 

 
LITURGICAL ASSIGNMENTS AUGUST 29/30 

TIME LECTOR MINISTERS OF COMMUNION ALTAR SERVERS 
Please volunteer in summer months 

5pm D. Blahut Deacon Dan, J. Falcone, J. Hintz  
8:00AM D. O’Brien B. Harkey, E. Onnembo, R. Weiner  
10:30AM C. Smith C. Kelly, N. & Z. Cassanova  
12 Noon R. Connor C. Cronk, J. Esser, C. Mesce  

7PM M. Bombard M. Funge, S. Kaufman, J. Powers  

http://www.ihmwaynenj.org
mailto:ihmwayneym@gmail.com

